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Roberta Cool and Barb McIlnay, Co-Presidents                         

 
Hello everyone.  Greetings from your Prairie Rivers District UMW Officers !! 
 

It has been a year of isolation, frustration, disappointments, unknowns, loss of family and friends, and 
subzero temps… to name a few.  But, at the same time we can count our blessings…we stayed safe, 
we now have a vaccine and plenty of toilet paper!  Personally, I count my blessings that our daughter 
and family moved from South Africa to USA in October. It is wonderful to have them close to us.    
Are you counting your blessings ? 
 

Once again,  there will not be a district spring meeting --- much to our disappointment, but for your 
safety!  We are planning a “celebration” for the fall meeting. There will not be a May issue of the 
Journal.  Plan on the next Journal in August.  This issue can be printed and shared with all your local 
unit members.  It also can be found on line at  greatplainsumc.org/umw ;  in left column, click on 
UMW Districts; under picture, click on Prairie Rivers; under District Newsletter, look for 2021 
March. 
 

2021 Directories:   have been updated with the information sent to me.  Please let me know if you 
would like a copy.  I will print a copy and mail it to you upon your request.   
 

Roberta Cool 
bcool@hamilton.net 
402-631-7154 

 

 
Now is the time for immediate attention on the following 3 items! 
1.  Report your unit’s “estimated 2022 pledge” to district treasurer, Linda Cox. 
     This can be done by email. Include your  town, name, office, and amount of pledge. 
     Email to   coxcpa@superiorinet.net  or mail to  Linda Cox       654 N Central    
                                                                                Superior, NE  68978 
 
2.  2020 Census………this reports the number in your local UMW membership and completed 
     on line.  Before starting the “Unit Survey”, you will need to know the number of members in  
     your unit on January 1, 2020  and also on  December 31, 2020. 
     Go to  unitedmethodistwomen.org/census2020 .  Directions are given on line before  
     the survey   or   you may call anyone of the following people and they will walk you through 
     the process…… even if you have another person help you with the computer work. 
 
          Roberta Cool      402-631-7154   Mary Bilslend      308-484-1146 

          Jackie Pope        402-469-4435   Penny Allen         308-382-1891 
          
 

3.  If your local unit or someone in your local unit orders the “Sampler” each year, that order should 
     be sent in or called in before April 1 to receive a discount.    The website is       
     umwmissionresources.org     You can also order the books separately instead of the “bundle”. 

 

  If you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you can move mountains.   

      Matthew 17:20 
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   Prairie Rivers District UMW will be without most of its officers at the end of 2021 as they reach their term 
limit.  The plan set in place is to elect half of the officers in odd numbered years and the other half in even 
numbered years.  But that has not happened and now we are desperate for new officers.    
   Each office is for 2 years and may go for 4 years except for treasurer – may serve for 6 years.  Officers may 
serve in another position for 4 years (a total of 8 years) and then may serve on nominating committee or be 
president.  Also, a person who has been off for a term of 4 years may come back and serve a 2-year term in 
another position. 
   The present district officers are willing to assist you during your first year as you get comfortable with the 
duties of the office for which you volunteer.  Even attend the leadership meetings.  All officers have a heart 
for women and desire to have women grow in their faith and to see women connect with each other. 

   Duties of ALL officers ---  attend officer, district, and conference meetings and Mission u (mileage, lodging, 

and some meals are paid by district or conference). These 5-6 meetings are a wonderful time to visit with your 
UMW sisters from other towns across Prairie Rivers District and Great Plains Conference.  Also, submit a news 
article related to your office 3 times a year for the district newsletter. 
   It is very helpful and more fun to have a "team" of presidents,  a "team" of vice presidents, etc.  A team of 
two people can serve in each office and more than two people on nominations!  The two team members can 
take turns attending the meetings mentioned above. 
 

 

Litany for UMW Officers 

 
  The Lord is reaching out to you to be the President of Prairie District UMW.  A dedicated 

UMW member who presides over Mission Team and District meetings; a person who keeps the 

district in touch with all the local UMW units and the Great Plains Conference;  a person who 

has a passion for United Methodist Women and its purpose.   

And what is your response to the Lord? 
 

Here I am, Lord 
 

 

   The Lord is shining His Light upon you to become the Prairie Rivers District UMW  

Vice President. You, a UMW woman who loves to plan our events; a woman who is always looking 

to bring attention to and highlight the needs of women, youth and children; a woman who loves 

to organize and facilitate the fellowship of women; and a woman looking to find purpose and 

fulfillment in our UMW mission. 

And what is your response to the Lord? 
 

Is it I, Lord? 

 

   The Lord is sending a message to you and as Secretary He wants you to take notes, write up 

the minutes, and share United Methodist Women’s message of Faith, Hope and Love in Action. 

And what is your response to the Lord? 
 

I have heard you calling in the night. 



   The Lord is counting on you as Treasurer to keep records of our in-coming and out-going 

money, pay the bills, record our mission giving and keep us informed of the many ways we can be 

a mission-giving unit.   

What is your response to the Lord? 
 

I will go, Lord. 

 
 

    The Lord is leading you on a journey.  You choose, from five different journeys,  

     the one that satisfies your interest and touches your heart. 

 

Journey in Faith – is a path where you witness your faith by opening the spring and fall 

district meetings with devotions and prayer; focus on the spiritual needs of our women, children 

and youth; and remember those treasured ladies who have gone before us.   
 

Journey in Action – is a path where you stay aware of social issues that affect women, 

children, and youth; and you inspire your UMW sisters to be mindful of how they can help 

improve the lives of the marginalized.   
 

Journey in Giving – is a path where you encourage participation in many areas of giving, 

knowing that it will help not-for-profit organizations carry out their missions.  Gifts can be 

monetary and also with work by using our hands, our feet, our hearts as well as our minds. 
 

Journey in Learning – is a path where you promote the “Reading Program”; how to use the 

“Program Book” and “Prayer Calendar”; and encourage the reading of the “Response Magazine”.  

By reading we learn about the mission work of United Methodist Women locally, nationally and 

around the world.  
 

Journey in Growth  –  is a path where you nurture UMW membership, encourage growth and 

share your excitement of being an active member of United Methodist Women;  
 

What is your response to the Lord? 
 

If you lead me, Lord. 

 

   The Lord is inviting you to join the Committee on Nominations, to contact UMW members to 

consider being an officer while being positive and passionate about United Methodist Women. 

What is your response to the Lord? 
 

I hear you calling me, Lord. 

 

 



   The Lord is speaking to you to be the Communication Coordinator.  Your mission is to keep in 

touch with local units and churches by collecting articles from the district officers and 

publishing them in the Prairie Rivers District Journal. 

What is your response to the Lord? 
 

I will hold your people in my heart. 

 
  
 
   If in doubt of what we as United Methodist Women do, join and learn more.   The more you learn, the more 

important the mission becomes.  No one ever leaves office not knowing how important this work is.  You can 

be a leader for any of these areas with the help of the Lord. 

Do you feel the call? 

  

For more detailed information on any of the offices please contact the following:    

please leave a message if you phone, so we can return your call.                                      

President   ---  Roberta Cool     402-631-7154   bcool@hamilton.net  

Vic President   ---  Jackie Pope    402-469-4435    jacalynpope@gmail.com 

Secretary   ---  Betty Patrick    308-379-6865    relics68801@gmail.com  

Treasurer   ---  Linda Cox      402-200-1035    coxcpa@superiorinet.net  

Journey in Faith  ---  Denice Dietz  308-940-1287   ddietz23@yahoo.com  

Journey in Action  ---  Roberta Cool    402-631-7154   bcool@hamilton.net  

Journey in Giving  --- Mary Bilslend     308-484-1146   hyannis1@kdsi.net  

Journey in Learning  --- Mary Bilslend    308-484-1146   hyannis1@kdsi.net  

Journey in Growth  ---  Mary Bilslend     308-484-1146   hyannis1@kdsi.net  

Committee on Nominations  ---  Penny Allen     308-382-1891   carlspenny2@yahoo.com  

Communications ---  Denice Dietz    308-940-1287   ddietz23@yahoo.com  

 

 

          Looking  forward  to  having  you  on  the  Leadership  Team !! 
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Gracious God, you are the one who saves. You sent your 
Son to die for our sins so that we can be freed from the 
penalty of sin. We thank you that our dear UMW sisters 
are now in your presence. We thank you for their love and 
service to their church and their community. We pray that 
we may be able to continue what they have begun and 
carry on our mission to care for women, children and 
youth. May our lives be enriched by the good examples 
and legacies of those whose names are listed below.  
 

Aurora  
Naomi Hammon 
Delpha Miller 
Shirley Weedin 
Alice Burling 
 
Bladen 
Arlene Karr 
Delores Krichau 
 
Chapman 
Norma Husmann 
 
Central City 
Mildred Beck 
 
Columbus 
Laurel Bruckner 
 
Fairmont  
Nancy Galaway 
Wilma (Jean) Priefert 
Lea Johnson 
Delores Roper 

 
Geneva 
Betty Roe  
Ruth Obrist  
Betty Farmer  
Audrey Nichols  
Jean Lovegrove       
 
Grand Island Trinity 
Alice Kistler 
Olga Sweet 
 
Harvard 
Ruth K. Nelson 
Marilyn Aspegren 
 
Hastings Grace 
Beverly Ferris 
June Bentz   
Joyce Dickenson  
 
Hebron          
Joann Ehlers 

 
Juanita 
Ra Celia Frericks 
Betty George 
Donna Yihhl 
Janet Hedlund 
 
Rising City 
Carol Alt 
 
St Paul 
Rae Lee 
 
Superior 
Melba Lynch 
Vicki Sweet 
 
Wolbach        
Evelyn McIntyre 
 
 

 
 

 
 



DEDICATED LIGHT 2020
34 Dedicated Lights given by 18 units, contributing $1,530 to Missions. 

 

Aurora  

 Carol Robotham 

 Pastor Michelle Reed 

 Pastor Greg Reed 

 

Bladen 

 Arlene Karr 

 Delores Krichau 

 

David City St. Lukes 

  St. Lukes Youth Group 

 

Exeter 

 Janet Miller 

 

Fairmont 

 Robert Bettger Sr 

 Nancy Galaway 

 

Fairview Central City  

 Gerald Gleason 

 John Jefferson 

 

 

 

 

Grand Island First Faith 

 Paula Rauert 

 Tom Rauert 

 

GI Trinity  

 Christina Landenberger 

 Kalaba Kapundu 

 Tim Victor 

 Josh Bergmeier 

 Crosspoint Singing Group 

 

Hastings First 

  Judy Aspen 

 

Hastings Grace 

 Dennis Gerloff 

 Mary Jo Swanson 

 Jacqueline Condon 

 

Juniata 

 Mona Kent 

 

 

 

 

 

Milligan  

 Carol Capek 

                                                            

Rising City 

 Melba Brammeier 

 

St Paul 

 Rae Lee 

 

Superior 

 Athelda Thompson 

 

Utica 

 Pastor Pat Norris 

 

Wood River 

 Catherine Miller 

 Bonnie Schurer 

 Kathryn Lahyer 

 Jim Thompson 

 

York  

 Barb Crowe 

 Lucile Reichlinger 

 

5 Star Units 
Aurora   *   Columbus   *    Hastings First   *    Superior 

 

7 Star Units 
Balden   *   David City   *   Fairmont   *   Juniata   *   Milligan 

Rising City   *   St Paul  *  Wood River   *   York 

 

14 Units  Wonderful!! 

 

 



   We have been blessed to have Reverend Lance Clay as our 

Prairie Rivers District Superintendent for the past 8 years.   

We have appreciated the amount of time and support he has 

shown for United Methodist Women.  His presence and 

messages always expressed his genuine interest in our UMW 

missions. His district leadership and messages of service and 

mission have been invaluable, especially these last few years. We 

wish Reverend Clay the best as he moves onto his next assignment, hoping we’ll get to see 

and listen to him in a pulpit nearby! 
 

 

 

 

   A Big Shout Out   

 
What have your UMW members been doing?   Let us hear about their Faith, Hope, and Love in 

Action!  Since we have been separated by COVID-19, we would enjoy hearing their stories.  If you have a 
member of UMW or your church who has done a deed of mission, share their story with us.  We will 
enjoy sharing them in the Journal and at the district meetings.   
 

Example: 

 
In Aurora, there are two ladies that use their hands for mission. Carol, who is 90+, 

has knitted over 800 caps which go to hospitals for babies.  Hannah, also 90+, has 
made 200+ diapers out of T-shirts that are sent to Haiti.   
     Thank you Carol and Hannah !! 
 

In Wood River,   a lady, dedicated to the wellness of the community,  noticed that school children 
would be hungry on the weekends without the school lunch program.  She took it upon herself to 
begin the Backpack Program.  Coordinating the program with the school as to how many and who 
would benefit, she organized backpacks to be filled with food and distributed through the school.  
The program did not single out any group or person, but focused on those who experienced hunger.  
The program has since grown to include more students and has gained the involvement of the local 
Food Pantry.  The program was expanded during the pandemic with the delivery of meals to homes 
where these kids needed a meal on a daily basis. 
       Thank you for your loving service for children! 
 

 

 

Calendar of Events 
 
Due to COVID-19, definite dates for anything are iffy and subject to change. 
March –  read page 1 of this journal 
April –  no Prairie Rivers District Spring meeting 

May  –  this is the year for Women’s Retreat – but unknown if it will happen 

May 26-29  –  Church Annual Conference --- will be on line 

July  –  Mission u –  stay tune for updates 

 
For updates, go to  greatplainsumc.org/umw  



SPECIAL MISSION RECOGNITION 2020 
 
Aurora 
  Hannah Miller 
  Jim Davenport 
  Dee Regier 
 
Bladen 
  Kevin Boyd 
 
 
David City – St Luke’s 
  Annette Bailey 
 
Fairmont 
  Beth Uden 
 
GI  First Faith 
  Larry Coates 
  Duane Coates 
  Stephen Hayes 
  Chyna Hayes 
 
 

 
Hastings First  
  Tom Michalek 
  Joe VanderPool 
 
Hastings Grace 
  Sue Phinney 
 
Juniata 
  Lauryn Mullen 
  Julie Jones 
 
Milligan 
  Dan Vavra 
 
Rising City 
  Dolores Turner 
 
St Paul 
  Marlene Kremlacek 
  Connie Snow 
 
 

 
Superior 
  Doris Worm 
 
Utica 
  Jim Swanson 
 
Wood River 
  Rozella Sidders 
  Sylvia McTavish 
  Johanna Willoughby 
 
York  
  John Meister 
  Joni Powers 
 
 
 
 
 
26 pins @  $40 = $1,040  
      for Missions 
 

 

 
 

Mission Do –  2020 

 

Columbus                  Fairmont                     Hastings Grace 

 

For a year of isolation, these 3 units found ways to be in ACTION for 
United Methodist Women 

 

 
                           Reading Program 

 

Please continue reading books and Response Magazine. 
You may include reading completed in 2020 with your 

report for 2021 next January 
 

 

 

 

 



United Methodist Women 

 

Purpose 

The United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose 

is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus 

Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship;  

and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global 

ministries of the church. 
 

 

The Vision 

Turning faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and 

youth around the world. 
 

 

Living the Vision 

We provide opportunities and resources to grow spiritually, become more 

deeply rooted in Christ and put faith into action. 

 

We are organized for growth with flexible structures leading to effective 

witness and action. 

 

We equip women and girls around the world to be leaders in communities, 

agencies, workplaces, governments and churches. 

 

We work for justice through compassionate service and advocacy  

to change unfair policies and systems. 

 

We provide educational experiences that lead to personal  

change in order to transform the world. 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Prairie Rivers UMW 
Denice Dietz 
405 S 21st St 
Ord, NE 68862 
 
 
Address Service Requested 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PLEASE HELP US STAY CONNECTED 

You are the chosen lady in your church to receive the Prairie Rivers Journal three 

times a year. 

PLEASE – NOW is the time to share the news with all the ladies in your local unit/ 

church. If you are able to print a few copies off and distribute them to your 

members if would be a great way to keep us all connected.  

Also, the newsletters are available on line at greatplainsumc/umw/districts then click 

on Prairie Rivers under the green banner.  

If you prefer someone else receive the Journal, please contact Roberta Cool   

bcool@hamilton.net  
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